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Cooking Instructions
Pre-heat your oven to 180°c fan/190°c electric/ Gas 5
Put a large pan of water on the stove and heat to
just below a simmer.
Pork belly

Put an oven proof frying pan on a high heat, and allow to warm up for a minute
Remove the pork belly from the bag. Place the pork in the pan, skin side down, on top of
greaseproof paper, with a little oil between the pork and the paper (this will stop the pork
sticking to the pan). Here we want to start to crisp up the skin and colour it. This will take
about 8-10 minutes and the skin may pop every now and again. Turn the pork over once it
is a nice even colour and has started to blister.
Put into the oven. Cook for 15 minutes until the belly is hot and the skin has crisped up (this
won’t be like crackling). Remove from the oven. Put the belly onto a warmed plate or tray.
Slice when ready, by putting the pork, skin side down on a board.

Chicken

Put the chicken on a tray and put in the oven. Heat through for 15 minutes
Remove from the oven and allow to cool for 2 minutes.
Slice and put on to a plate.
Pipe the kimchi dressing over the top

Rice

Place the bag of rice in the water, still in the bag. Heat through for 10 minutes.
Or
Cut open the corner of the bag and put in the microwave.
Heat on high for 3 minutes.
Or
Empty the rice in o a pan, and warm through on a low heat until piping hot. Stirring
frequently to prevent the rice sticking.

Salad

Cut open the salad mix. Open the ponzu dressing and pour into the salad bag. Squeeze the
open end closed and give it a shake.
Serve the salad in a bowl.

Dumplings

Place the dumplings in the water and warm through for 3 minutes.
Do not boil the water!!
Remove and allow to dry for 1 minute. Serve with the mushroom soy and eat as soon as
possible.

Tortilla

Warm the wraps through in the oven for 1 minute.
Serve the hoi sin, pickled cabbage, and spring onion in a bowls.

Choux buns

Make a small hole in the bottom of the choux bun.
Snip the end of the piping bag, not too wide.
Insert the end of the bag into the choux and fill.
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Thank you for choosing Parlour, we hope you enjoy your caddy!
when you unbox your meal, please take care to refridgerate everything straight away.

menu
pandan-monium cocktail
pork belly tortilla, strawberry hoi sin, pickled cabbage
crispy chicken thigh, kimchi dressing
ep salad - hispi cabbage, cashew, pac choi, bean sprouts & ponzu
spiced rice, red pepper, spring onion & gochujang
truffle dumplings, mushroom soy sauce
yuzu curd & raspberry choux buns
We’d love to see your pictures, tag us on social media!
Twitter: @ParlourSussex
Instagram: @parlour_mattgillan
Facebook: /parlourbymattgillan

Allergen Information
pandan-monium cocktail (sulphites), pork belly tortilla (gluten, milk, sulphites), strawberry hoi sin (sulphites), pickled cabbage (sulphites), crispy
chicken thigh (gluten, milk), kimchi dressing (sulphites), ep salad (nuts:
cashews, soy), spiced rice (sulphites), truffle dumplings (gluten, egg, milk),
mushroom soy sauce (gluten, soy), yuzu curd & raspberry choux buns (milk,
eggs, gluten)

